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UN SPOTLIGHT:
A Unique 
Opportunity 

The World Federation of United Nations 

Associations is a global nonprofit 

organization working toward a stronger 

and more effective United Nations. One 

of our main objectives, as outlined in 

our Constitution, is “to promote 

research, information and education 

about the goals of the Charter of the about the goals of the Charter of the 

United Nations and the work of the 

United Nations system.” 

With 20 years of experience in the design 

and implementation of Training Programs 

as well as an extensive professional 

network, WFUNA welcomes thousands of 

students every year who seek immersion in 

the core values of the United Nations: 

Global Citizenship, Sustainable 

Development and Inclusive Societies.Development and Inclusive Societies.

WFUNA aims to develop the practical skills 

that will enable the effective engagement 

of youth with the UN. Our Training 

Programs offer the necessary tools to 

understand evolving global challenges and 

a unique perspective on critical 

international issues. We provide our 

students the opportunity to reflect students the opportunity to reflect 

concretely on how young people can 

contribute to world peace, and how they, 

as tomorrow’s leaders, can shape it.

UN Spotlight brings the UN and the world of Multilateral Diplomacy 

directly to students. Through an efficient and customizable system 

of online classes, and interactive sessions, WFUNA focuses on the 

most pressing issues on the international agenda with the help of 

experienced professionals from all over the world. The online 

format combined with WFUNA’s expertise and broad network offer 

a wide range of exclusive opportunities that students cannot access 

anywhere else. UN Spotlight provides students with hands-on anywhere else. UN Spotlight provides students with hands-on 

training, practical knowledge and guidance on constructively and 

effectively participating with the UN.



WFUNA, as a leader in the civil society community connected with the UN, 

draws from its vast professional network to include a variety of 

knowledgeable and experienced speakers to lead sessions during the 

training program.

SPEAKERS FROM ALL OVER THE WORLD

Speakers represent various levels and bodies of the UN system:

• Officers from UN Headquarters

• Field officers

• Diplomats

• Experts from various agencies and funds

• Leaders from Non-governmental and Civil Society Organizations

• • Young professionals

• Human Resources specialists

• Multilateral Diplomacy

• United Nations History and Structure

• Peace and Security

• Sustainable Development

• Humanitarian Action

• Disaster Management

• Human Rights• Human Rights

• Interactive sessions

• Live simulations & role plays

• Speaker presentations

• Innovative quizzes

• SDG Research Proposal

• Student presentations

• One-on-one assessments• One-on-one assessments

• Professional development

• Networking

• Final certificate

THEMATIC
AREAS • Empower students to tackle global challenges and critically engage with the work of the UN

• Build a framework to understand key global issues

• Acquire a deeper understanding of the UN and multilateral diplomacy

• Develop their public speaking skills and express their opinions to an audience

• Research and write a policy proposal on an SDG and review with professional trainers

• Produce high quality presentations assessed by professional trainers

• Obtain information on career building and working with International Organizations• Obtain information on career building and working with International Organizations

HIGHLIGHTS OBJECTIVES
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